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AUTHORS' SUMMARY i
Network structures and physical properties of products obtained either by

crosslinking polyepoxides with polyphenols, and by dicyandiamide or by catalytic
polymerization are discussed and compared with those obtained by amine or
anhydride curing. The highest crosslinking density is achieved by the polymeri-
zation of epoxy compounds. In polymerization, the glass transition temperature
may rise by more than ATgv = 100 K. Amine and phenol curing result in similarly
structured networks with mobile aliphatic segments and comparatively low cross-
linking densities. Impact resistance based on dissipation of mechanical energy
increases as network density decreases, a maximum being achieved with a medium
chain length of 25-35 atom intervals between crosslinking points. The mechanical
stability of polymers is limited by the cohesive strength KF . This latter cor-
responds to tha maximum shear strength of bonds TKFmax , which was measured
within the temperature range of 77 K to 450 K, in accordance with the equation

TKF = KF = B- C . T T < T.
max .

This equation was derived from Eyring's model of viscosity, correlating B and
C with activation volume, activation energy, Tg and strain rate. B equals
the cohesive strength at 0 K. It is determined by intermolecular forces but does
not depend on the density of crosslinking. An increase of T due to crosslinks
or bulky segments causes a decrease of C and therefore a reguction of the tem-
perature dependence of KF . Hence, cohesive strength at room temperature is
improved.
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INTRODUCTION

The epoxy resin polyaddition system, because of the many combination possibilities

represents an idPA' experimental field for the investigation of relationships-between i
chemical structures and physical properties of cross-linked materials. Polyaddition

reactions lead, when specific resins and curing agents are used, to a broad spectrum of

materials ranging from glass/hard to rubber elastic and including different morphologies

(crystallinity, different phases).

Many investigations into the effect of special structural features on the physical

behaviour of polymers have been carried out on polyaddition systems using polyamines,

dicarboxylic acid anhydrides and polycarboxylic acids|1 ,2. Less well knnwn are the cross-

linked structures and properties which result upon curing with polyphenols and dicyandi-

amide and upon the polymerisation of epoxy compounds.

By way of examples using model compounds, the cross-linked structures of these three
A

types of cure and their effect on physical behaviour are presented and compared with

amine- and anhydride-type cures. The cross-linking reaction affects the chemical struc-

ture of the cross-links and the cross-link density. It therefore exerts a characteristic
effect or the physical properties of the cross-linked polymer. Of basic importance for

the understanding of mechanical behaviour is a knowledge of cohesive strength. The

torsional adhesion test makes possible the determination of cohesive strength and its

variation over a wide range of temperature for resins of different structure. This opens

up interesting new possibilities for analysing the effect of structural parameters on

cohesive strength and, in general on mechanical behaviour.

2 EFFECT OF THE CROSS-LINKED STRUCTURE ON POLYMER PROPERTIES

2.1 Effect of the type of cross-linking on the cross-linked structure

Since the basic reaction involved in the polyaddition of epoxy compounds has been

extensively documented, a model of the cross-linked structure suitable for purposes of

discussion can consist of schematic, segmental structural pictures, which can be used for

.3
the clarification of characteristic behaviour. Whereas a spatial representation detracts

from a clear grasp of the formula, the usual schematic two-dimensional illustration,

lacking a third dimension, makes the average network values too small. Nevertheless,

the basic facts concerning (a) the structure between cross-links, (b) the distance

between cross-links and (c) the ratio of various structural elements to each other,

are reproduced unchanged.

Before presenting the resti:ts of investigations, the different types of cross-

link structure obtained using bisphenol A diglycidyl ether (BADG)* together with mono-

nuclear aromatic cross-linking (curing) agents will be illustrated. Of course, the

principles involved in the stLucture formation can be applied also to other epoxy com-
4,5

pounds and curing agents of the same type

* Systematic IUPAC nomenclature: 2,2-bis-[4-(2,3 epoxypropoxy) phenylipropane.

i 
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(a) Anhydride cross-linkingI Cross-linking of BADG with dicarboxylic acid anhydrides having a cyclic anhydride

structure9 leads to the formation of polyetherescer structures (Fig 1), where the
central C atom of the former glycidyl group* comprises the cross-linking position

Swithin the longest (six-membered) aliphatic intermediate segment. This cross-linking

position restricts the free movement of the segment, because the -0-. or - 0 groups

at the ends of the segment are already bonded relatively rigidly to the aromatic nucleus.

In practice, one mole of anhydride and 0.1 to 1.0 wt.% of a tertiary amine

(Benzyldimethylamine etc) or of an imidazole (2-ethyl-4-methylimidazole, etc) as catalysts

are introduced per epoxy equivalent and cross-linking is achieved by subsequent heatI0 treatment (ca 3-20 h at 160°C, depending on the system).

Such polyetherester structures show, in general, a considerable resistance to

oxidation, but a rather low resistance to humidity, particularly when hot. At tempera-

tures of ca 330 0 C, these systems tend to degrade, ie anhydride components vaporise with

the formation of partial polyether structures.

(b) Amine cross-linking

The addition of di- or poly-amines to bisphenol h diglycidylether gives rise to
V 10-12

polymers with ether bridges and tertiary amino-groupsI , where the nitrogen atoms

represent the cross-linking positions (Fig 2). For each active N-H group, one glycidyl
L" group is consumed; this is transformed into a five-membered intermediate segment with

a central hydroxyl group which is inserted regularly between the aromatic structural

units. In comparison with the system cross-linked with anhydride, the distances

between cross-linking positions are greater here, and the -CH -CH-CH groups possess
2 2 gop oss
OH

.ncreased mobility

In contrast to anhydride systems, amine cross-linking requires mild curing con-
0ditions. At 160 C, a few minutes to a few hours are adequate for curing, depending on

the formulation; aliphatic amines react even at room temperature. These polyetheramines
rI

are resistant to saponification, but are more liable to undergo oxidation reactions.

(c) Phenolic and acid crots-linking *
13-15

The treatment of phenolic hydroxyl groups with diglycidylether leads to poly-

ether structures in which, as shown in Fig 3, five-membered aliphatic intermediate chains

alternate with aromatic structural units. The aromatic nucleus of the triphenol

(phloroglucinol, pyrogallol) forms the cross-linking position. Due to the rigid bonding

of the ether oxygen atom to the aromatic structure, high mobility is here again attribu-

ted to the -CH2 -CHOH-CH 2 segment. Whereas in the case of cross-linking with primary

aromatic diamines previously described, four chains proceed from the diamine, in the case

of triphenol there are only three, hence the mesh size is increased quite considerably
2

(doubled).

* Glycidyl = 2,3 epoxypropyl



In order to ensure the desired course of the reaction 0.1 to 1.0 wtZ of accelera-

tor must be added. Her( again, imidazoles are to be preferred; however, tetramethyl-

ammonium chloride has the advantage that it does not initiate any concurrent polymerisa-

tion reaction. One phenolic hydroxyl equivalent is used for each epoxy group and complete

cross-linking is achieved by heating to 160 C for ca 10-16 h.

A cros9-linked structure comparable with that obtained with phenolic curing results

when the cross-linking reaction involves polycarboxylic acids7 ']3,16 Instead of the

phenyl ether oxygen atom, an ester group is introduced, and the intermediate aliphatic

segment is extended by one chain link, the carbonyl group, giving the following structure:

g • '- C O - O- C H 2" C H O H - C H 2 " O- A - -

and the flexibility of the polymer is increased. Since the majority of aromatic tri-

carboxylic acids are high-melting substances, their application as curing agents imposes

restrictions; they are therefore preferably used as oligoester derivatives in a powder

system with triglycidylisocyanurate' 7 . As cross-linked polyester derivatives, these

structures, however, possess astonishingly good oxidation and saponification resistance.
(d) Catalytic cross-linking

When bisphenol A diglycidyl ethers are polymerised, preferably by Lewis acids 1 8 2 0

such as boron trifluoride etherate, boron trichloride-amine complex, tertiary amines or

imidazole derivatives, polyethers result having structures comparable with those of
a polypropylene glycol cross-linked through aromatic bridges(Fig 4). The cross-linked

structure consists of more than half its molecular weight of aliphatic segments.

In contrast to the case of olefinic polymerisation, here between 1 and 10 wt.% of

initiator is required. From this, and also from mechanical measurements on the poly-
21merisate and analytical investigationj on monoglycidyl compounds it is found that the

'polyp-opylene'-chains are relatively shcrt. The degree of polymerisation amounts,

depending on the initiator used, to ca 5-15. Since, however, diglycidyl compounds are

always used in practice, this 'disadvantage' is largely cancelled out. The cross-linking

by polymerisation depends rather more on the type of initiator than on its concentration

(see also TCA - values in Table I). Larger additions (>6 wt.%) moreover, have the effect

of increasing the flexibility of the cross-linked system.

(e) Dicyandiamide cross-linking

Structure formation reactions with dicyandiamide follow a complex pattern. Not only

is one concerned with the addition reaction between the active hydrogen atoms22.23 of this
24compound and the glycidyl groups available, but, according to more recent investigation4s

one must consider cleavage of the dicyandiamide with the production of 2-aminooxazoline

derivatives, in accordance with Fig 5. The structural scheme here is greatly simplified;

there are indications that, in the course of the addition reaction, glycidy! groupe can

* Systematic IUPAC name: 1,3,5,-tris(2,3-epoxypropyl)-1,3,5-perhydrotriazine-2,4,6-trione,.
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attach themselves to free hydroxyl groups of the oxazoline derivative, with formation

of ether bridges.

Epoxy resins can be converted practically completely using dicyandiamide without

accelerator. The addition reaction can, however, be accelerated by the introduction of

tertiary amines or imidazoles.

2.2 Effect of temperature on the cross-linking reaction

The structure of the components, and particularly the type of curing agent,

determines the rate and temperature of the curing reaction. The temperature TRG(max)

from the DSC analysis, at which the heat evolution reaches a maximum, may be used for

purposes of characterisation.

Aliphatic polyamines react mere quickly than the ether curing agents listed in

Table I. At a heating rate of 8 C per minute, the maximum exotherm is at a T of
90 RG(max)

90°C; the corresponding temperatures for curing with aromatic amines lie between 150-160 C.

Whereas catalysed cross-linking reaction with hexahydrophthalic acid anhydride and the

cross-linking by polymerisation show T values between 120-1300 C, the catalysedTRG(max)

cross-linking reactions with polyphenols and the uncatilysed cross-linking reaction with

dicyandiamide are extremely slow, and show TRG(max) values of ca 185 0 C and 200-210'C

respectively. The curing temperatures used lie, on average, 20°C below these values.

As a measure of the temperature dependence of the reaction rate, the acti-ation
energy Ea was obtained iT J mol-l from DSC measurements ising different heating rates,

and the following equation Qirived by Flynn and Wall

(1•8.3 J --dlog 6 (1)

a mol. K) _I

RG(max)

where R rate of heating in arbitrary units.

TRG(max)isn .

According to experiment, the type of cross-linking reaction (see Table I) affects
the activation energy more than does the chemical structure of the resin and hardener.

The cross-linking reaction with amines and phenols proceeds with relatively small

activation energies of 50-60 kJ/mole, both in the case of reactive aliphatic and of slow-

reacting aromatic amines. Therefore aliphatic amines afford the possibility of carrying

out the curing of bisphenol A diglycidyl ethers at room temperature, provided that total

curing of the system is not prevented by vitrification (raising of the glass transition

cros-liningdensty)26temperature as the result of increased cross-linking density)

The E values of polymerisation cross-linking initiated by 1-methylimidazole lie
a

rather higher at 60-70 kJ/mole. The effect of the quantity of catalyst is small, as

comparative measurements using 2 and 4 wt.% show.
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Higher E values are recorded ior the cross-linking of epoxy compounds low in

hydroxyl content with pure anhydrides. Such systems, catalysed with 1-methylimidazole,

give values of 85 kJ/molc; furthermore, they have the advantage that the maximum cure

rate is achieved only after an induction period, ie after completion of a slow prelimin-
• 27

ary reaction . The highest activation energy is shown by the dicyandiamide curing agent.
Its value of 137 kJ/mole, however, can, at least in part, be attributed to the

insolubility of the hardener in bisphenol A diglycidylether, since the reaction only
attains a faster rate when the finely suspended dicyandiamide has dissolved in the resin.

This provides a means of producing resin/hardener systems stable to ageing.

2.3 Effect of temperature on the cross-linked product

The thermal stability of the cross-linked material is determined by its structure.

In Table 1, test values are sunmmarised for thermogravimetric analyses 'TGA) 2 8 of the

structural types previously described. For a heating rate of 40 C/min, there is nbserved,

in the majority of cases, a small preliminary peak and, after a further temperature rise

of 60-800 C, the main peak. Here the preliminary peak v'ay arise through thermal breakdown

of side chains, which finally no longer carry the functional groups involved in the

reaction.

Cross-linked structures containing aliphatic polyamines as structural units show

the lowest degradation temperature of 320°C. This temperature is about 80°C lower than

is observed for phenolic cross-linking or polymerisation initiated with 1-methylimidazole.

Anhydride systems are increasingly prone to scission, particularly if phthalic acid or

hydrated phthalic acid derivatives are used as hardeners. Roughly the same stability is

shown by products aL'ising from cross-linking with aromatic amines (decomposition

temperature f 390°C) and with dicyandiamide (decomposition temperature • 373°C).

2.4 Relationship between cross-linked structure, cross-link density and glass transition
temperature

A characteristic and technically important parameter for amorphous polymers is the
glass transition temperature T This is not only critical for dimensional stability

under heat, but it also has a crucial effect on most of the physical properties )f the

polymer at room temperature. There are various structural factors which influence the

29-31
position of the T 293.Thus a high polarity delays the introduction of free mobility

g
of the chains upon heating. Equally as important, however, is the influeý:ice of so-called
bulky segments, such as cyclic structural units, or space-filling substituents. These

can cause T increases of up to 100°C. The same effect is also exerted by cross-g
linking which similarly hinders segment mobility because of bonding in three, or indeed

four, directions. In the case of highly cross-linked epoxy resins, T increases of
g20-100°C, or in particular cases even of about 200°C, are caused by the cross-linking

process. This increase in T in comparison with linear polymers having the same
g

structural units, which can be achieved by cross-link;ng is of vital importance for many

applications. The T increase, or the cross-linking contribution AT in °C, can• • g
conveniently be evaluated using the simple empirical relationship2 7 ' 2 9 :gv

788
AT - - (2)gv nc
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Here, n is the mean number of atoms or the mean number of the atomic distances in the

segments between two cross-linking positions, this latter number being taken -is a basis

for the AT -calculation subsequently to be carried out.
gv

T -determinations can be carried out by various methods, eg calorimetric analysisg
(DTA, DSC), thermomechanical analysis (TMA), torsional vibration analysis (TVA), deter-

mination of the dimensional stability under heat (eq ISO R 75 or VSM 77 137) or by way

of the change in volume with rise in temperature. The T values obtained depend on

the method used and on the pretreatment of the polymer. The differences between values
found for the various methods are not the same for all polymers.

In Table 2, the T values given are those obtained by thermomechanical analysis,

taking the temperature of maximum velocity of penetration of a loaded probe (rate of
heating - 10°C/min, thickness of specimen a I nm).

The cross-link density, or the mean distance between two cross-linking positions
nc is, as stated in preceding sections, dependent on, the type of hardener, even if

hardeners of comparable structure are used. Although cross-linking of bisphenol A
diglycidyl ether does not lead to a particularly highly cross-linked product, the cross-

linking contributions for triphenol (33 CC) and polymerisation cross-linking (1080C) cal-

culated according to equation (2) show a considerable difference (Table 2).

The T of a linear polymer of bh. henol A diglycidylether and resorcinol which is

not cross-linked is about 75 C. Structurally similar linear systems, for example those
E' produced using an aromatic diamine or an aromatic dicarboxylic acid, should have practi-

cally the same value. Their synthesis is, in fact, bcsct with numerous problems. Table 2

shows that the cross-linking contribution calculated according to equation (2) agrees

very well with the measured difference, T (cross-linked) - T (linear), in the case of
g g

the anhydride system. For phenolic and particularly for amine systems, the glass transi-

tion temperatures measured lie above the values to be expected on the basis of the

structure or of the cross-link density. Tt is assumcd that the reason for this phenomenon

lies in the free mobility of the intermediate aliphatic segments at room temperature, and

that there is therefore a relationship with the well-defined S-relaxation of amine and
32,33,1

phenolic systems

Bisphenol A diglycidyl ether cross-linked by polymerisation contains a rather

larger content of aliphatie structural units, each of which shows two cross-linking

positions.

The calculation of AT from equation (2) can advantageously be undertaken on thegv
structural unit illustrated in Fig 4,

0
ik 2 HLI2CU3CH C CH2  r

-CU2  2I CU3

L A' i i



Since cotmmercial bisphenol A diglycidyl ethers contain small amounts of higher

molecular weight productsh, the following unit is to be regarded as the repeating one:

I! 0 ~...'I •/•-vIW_~H -I/- 3 -1 -F CH OH CH

S 2CH-CH 2- ý LhW-l -0. Q C Or-CH ICH
L CH 3 O.I el3

Z0.15

It is constructed from three segments between four cross-linking positions and from this,

nc is calculated as fellows;

n D3 + (2 + {14 x 0.15} + 12) + 31/3 • 22/3 • 7.3

According to equation (2) a AT value of 108 C therefore results. Using the T

of the cross-linked polymer [T (cross-linked)], the associated hypothetical linear macro-
g

"molecule is found to have a T of:
g

T (linear) T (cross-linked) - ATgv

0 g
170-108 = 62 C . (3)

The calculated value of 620 C is quite realistic. The repeating unit contains the

same structural element as a polycarbonate:

I: ~ n

having a T of 1400C and a phenoxy:g

CH H n
___ COCH -CH-CH

CUK3

with a 'T of 90°C; however, the aliphatic content of the intermediate unit in the
g

hypothetical structure is higher than in the latter case.

The high T value expected for catalyti- hardening is, as Fig 6 illustrates,
g

achieved only with some specific catalysts, such as 1-methylimidazole (MIL) or 2-ethyl-

4-methylimidazole (EMI). When bisphenol A diglycidylether is polymerised using boron

* These are addition products of the reaction between bisphenol A and BADG formed in

small quantities during the synthesis of the glycidyl derivative of bisphenol A.
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fluoride-amine complexes, it gives a T value which is some 40 0 C lower, whereas, it• g

tertiary amines, eg .rls(2,4,6-dimethylaminomethyl)-phenol are used to obtain the polymer,

the value is lower still by about a further 40 0 C.

In the latter case, the low modulus of shear measured in the rubber-elastic state

indicates incomplete cross-linking. In Fig 7 the effect of increasing quantities of

t initiator (MIL in wt.%) on the modulus of shear and on the glass transition temperature

of the cross-linked material is shown. High concentrations of catalyst or initiator

obviously bring about a reduction in the glass transition temperature, very probably due

to chain-scission reactions.

it is very interesting to compare the curves for the modulus of shear associated

with bisphenol A diglyi dylether polymerised with 1-methylimidazole (MIL) and with

1,3-diglycidyl-5,5-dimethylhydantoin*. If, using the glycidyl derivative of hydantoin,

a polymerisation cross-linked structure, similar to that in Fig 4, is synthesised, the

following basic unit is recognised:

0 CH 0

H C CH _-C-C CH
2 3 2i

_-CH-CH -N N-CH2-CH-
2\ 2

C

0

For this, according to equation (2):

788 O
Tgv (3 + 6 + 3)/3 197 C

This relatively high value is due to the small distance between the two glycidyl

groups in the molecule.

The strongly polar structure of the hydantoin residue appears to be responsible for

the generally higher level of the modulus of shear. For a hypothetical linear polymer:

C 0 Ho
CH -C--C CH OH

3 12
-- N N-CH -CH-O-CH -CH -CH2-

S2 2 2 2

0
L -in

according to equation (3), a calculated value of T (linear) = 18°C is found, a valueg

which is perhaps reasonable when one considers that the glass transition temperature

of oligoesters of the following structure:

* Systematic IUPAC name: 1,3-bis(2,3-epoxypropyl)-5,5-dimethylimidazolidine-2,4-dione.

-• . • .% i . .. i.. . ..< . .. . . . . .. . ..j..... . .. ... . ..... • . . .. ... .. , .. - . . . "i . ...§ ---. "



FOh 3  CH

. 3 n

-C-CH2-CH -N N-OH %1H -COOCH HN N-CHCH 0_4

r 2 2 C 2 2 C 2 C 2 N N-OH

lies i. 250C.

Even if the application of equation (2) to such high cross-link densities is

questionable, since, for various reasons (chain scission, problems associated with the

collision of suitably reactive groups in the growing macromolecule, *impurities) the theo-

retical cross-linked structure is unlikely to be produced, it nevertheless makes possible

the determination of approximate T values which are adequate for many evaluation
g

purposes. A calculation of the glass transition temperature from empirical incremental

values is questionable, also, since appropriate values are not obtainable for every

structure, the individual increments vary for different polymers and the effect of sub-

stituents on the glass transition is still not fully understood.

"2.5 Relationship between the cross-linked structure and mechanical properties

A meaningful description of the mechanical behaviour of a cross-linked polymer as

a function of temperature is given by curves such as those presented in Fig 8 for a

system based upon bisphenol A diglycidylether, cross-linked with hexahydrophthalic

anhydride, and catalysed by base. In the higher temperature region (>1600C), where there

is a low modulus of shear G , the material possesses rubber-elastic properties with

limited extensibility and small tensile strength. In the glass transition region, G

increases sharply; the polymer now exhibits visco-elastic behaviour, and the mechanical

damping and (as shown in Fig 8) the extensibility pass through a clearly-defined maximum,
34,35while the tensile strength increases, at first, rapidly, but then at a decreasing rate

High tensile strength values are therefore attainable only at moderate temperatures

sufficiently removed from the T interval, and necessarily at the expense of lowg

extensibility.

In Table 3, a summary is given of the mechanical properties and the glass transi-

tion temperatures of the most important structural systems represented schematically in

Figs I to 5. i,:rtdin facts should now be explained. Apart from the materials cross-

linked catalytically (systems "os.11-16), all evýamples show good flexural strength at

room temperature. Highly cross-linked epoxy resins, such as those obtained by catalytic

polymerisation or by anhydride cross-linking, particularly when epoxy novolaks (EPN) are

used, tend increasingly to undergo brittle fracture (systems Nos.4. 14 and 15). The

effect of the mobile intermediate segments on flexibility and impact strength is con-

siderably reduced by the high cross-link density (cf systems Nos.8 and 9, or 20 and 21).

-. oThe epoxy resins cross-linked with aromatic amines or phenols, possess high impact

.. •strengths. Here it seems that the flexible intermediate members spaced uniformly, make

"it possible for the impact energy to be quickly dissipated. High values of this kind
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cannot themselves be attained by the direct introduction of plasticisers into hard, highlyE!
cross-linked systems, even when a considerable reduction in the glass transition
temperature is associated with the process. In general, as shown in Fig 9, an increase

in impact toughness occurs for comparable structures, with a rise in nc , (that is by

a reduction in the cross-link density), up to n -- 25-35. The values for amine and

phenolic cures lie on the same curve. Even with a favourable cross-linked structure, no

success has been achieved in attaining a high impact strength and high cross-link density

simultaneously. With a further increase in the value of n there is no increase in the

impact toughness; a slight fall may even be observed.

The effect of the polarity of the cross-linking structural unit can be shown,

eg by the cross-linking of heterocyclic epoxy compounds with 1,3-diglycidyl-5,5-

dimethylhydantoin. Here it must be borne in mind that, due to the smaller distance

between the two glycidyl groups, smaller mesh sizes result, and this again affects the

physical behaviour.

3 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRUCTURE AND COHESIVE STRENGTH

9-3.1 Comparison of the torsional adhesive strength and the mechanical strength of .
mouldings

A valuable insight into the mechanical behaviour of polymers is afforded by the

temperature dependence of the torsional adhesive strength, TAS. The torsional adhesion
test is particularly suitable for the testing of curable polymers.

For this purpose, five hollow cylinders (external diameter 2R 12 n•n, generally

of aluminium) are stuck using the resin of interest to a strong plate. The test equipment

makes it possible to introduce a continuously increasing torsional moment (M - 0.5 Nms-)

into the adhesive bond with the help of the six-sided tube seen in Fig 10. The shear

stress in the adhesive layer increases until rupture occurs. Assuming approximately

elastic behaviour, the maximum shear stress can be calculated from the maximum torsional
36moment applied

2 R M
TASa _2 when R. '4 R (4)

SR4 4 3 1 a
R -R. IRa 1 a .

where R = external radius of the cylindera
R. = internal radius of the cylinder.

By way of a lever arm to which the cemented plate is rigidly fixed, the rotational

moment acts on a transducer. An x-t recorder registers the signal from the transducer.

In parallel with this, the signal is passed to a computer for evaluation, by way of a I
voltmeter connected iii Lhe circuit. A thermostatic device makes it possible to achieve

temperatures between -80°C and +1600C.

For measurements at -196 0 C, the test-piece is immersed in liquid nitrogen. The

simple cementing of specimens and the large temperature range investigated during
36

testing are considerable advantages of the torsional adhesive technique . Within

experimental error, results agree with the torsional dtrength of cemented aluminium tubes
37(R 70rmm, R 60 mm)

a
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Fig 11 shows the curves for the torsional adhesive strength (TAS) of aluminium

cylinders on aluminium plates, in comparison with the tensile (TS) and flexural
strength (FS) of mouldings as a function of temperature. To prepare the test-piece,

equivalent quantities of RADG and hexahydrophthalict anhydride are mixed with I wt.% of
'0accelerator and cured for 2 h at 180 C.

Below the T (see the arrow in Fig 11), the TAS, TS and FS increase with fallingg

temperature. However, it is a striking feature that the test values for -Pst test-pieces

lie, at -20°C, below the extrapolated cuives. The stress-strain curves in Fig 12 explain

this behaviour. Below the T , the strength initially increases with falling tempera-
g

ture as the result of the increasing resistance of the polymer to deformation. The
0stress-strain curve recorded at -20 C has no point with a horizontal tangent (yield point)

such as those shown by the other three curves. At -20 C, rupture of the material occurs
before the yield stress is reached (brittle fracture). In the case of TAS, on the other

hand, the rise in value continues steadily at lower temperatures and, at -196 0C, a value
-2.

of 208 N mm is attained (see Table 4 and Fig 15). According to experience, the strength
of polymers increases with increasing difference of the test temperature from the glass

transition temperature T 27,38-41; however, it proves extremely difficult to reach the

yield point at low temperatures in a tensile or bending test. The situation is different

in the case of the torsional adhesive test; provided that the TAS of a material increases

uniformly with increasing difference of the test temperature from the T , it may be

concluded that, below the shear stress, the polymer is 'fluid' and hence the yield point

has been reached. The bonding has then failed cohesively. In this case, the TAS measures
a material property characteristic of the polymer, namely the cohesive strength. If

adhesive failures (failures at the interface) or small flaws in the adhesive had been

responsible for the failure of the bonding, then the strength would not increase - or not

to the same extent as before - with falling temperature. Under such circumstances, the

TAS-temperature diagram is, from a certain strength value (the adhesive strength),
36

approximately independent of temperature or it may even decrease at lower temperatures

In Fig II, the TS agrees roughly with the TAS in value, when a break does not occur before

the yield stress (cohesive strength) is reached. The FS values, as expected, exceed the

TS and TAS. The evaluation of the bending test takes as its basis the model of simple

beam bending (J. Bernoulli). For large deformations, the assumptions required to vali-

date this model are not fulfilled, however, so that the calculation overestimates the

stresses in the tdge zones of the bending bar. The curve of 'AS as a function of the

temperature T , as presented in Fig 1I, can be expressed with sufficient accuracy by
a straight line (see Fig 15). The equation of such a line is:

TAS - C(T + A - T) , (5)

S- where C is the slope and T + A denotes the intercept on the abscissa. For the
•o-2Sstraight line through Ihe test points in Fig 11, C 0.59 N mm and A 38 K

(see Table 4 below).

The TAS for cohesive failure of the joint is denoted by TAS * It is the highestS~max

value of the TAS attained at the associated temperature. It is reached only if the joint

does not break prematurely as the result of adhesive or brittle fracture.
L ;•,•• • • . .. .
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3.2 Cohesive strength of some epoxy resins of different structures

The relationship between TAS and the test temperature T is confirmed by quite
max

different epoxy resin systems. Thus the results in Fig 13 relate to four different types

of cure: aromatic amine, aliphatic amine (TMD - isomeric mixture of 2,2,4- and 2,4,4-

E trimethylhexamethylenediamine, 50:50 wt.%), catalytic polymerisation and anhydride.

Fig 14 shows the TAS-temperature curve for different diglycidyl ethers (poly-

propyleneglycol-, bisphenol-A-,5,5-dimethylhydantoin-); all specimens were hardened with

aromatic amine. As in the case of Fig 1I, a line is drawn through the plotted TAS test

points and the characteristic values of C and (A + T ) are calculated according to

equation (5) for each polymer. Together with values for other systems, they form the

contents of tables 4, 6 and 7.

Fig 15 summarises the behaviour over the whole temperature range 0 K to 500 K. It
shows the effect of two plasticisers on the TAS of the system BADG + hexahydrophthalic

anhydride.
Even though the points for TAS measurements at 77 K do not lie exactly on the line

drawn for the cohesive strength, the good proportionality which continues down to low

temperatures is surprising. In Table 4, the TAS values measured at 77 K are compared with

the extrapolated cohesive strength values for the same temperature. The extrapolation

is based on TAS measurements between the T and -80°C. The agreement is very good.
g

In two cases, the TAS nieasured lies above the extrapolated value; for the remaining

systems, experimental values are only at most 6% below the expected strengths. As regards

the increasing tender•, for brittle or adhesive fractures to occur at such low tempera-

tures, the deviations are within the experimental limits. It therefore appears reasonable

to extrapolate also over the remaining 77 K down to absolute zero. For the TAS at
max

0 K, therefore, according to equation (5), one obtains:

TAS (0) - C(T + A) B . (6)
max g

Here T is the glass transition temperature measured on the absolute scale ef
g

temperature: T = T + 273 K . B corresponds to the intersection on the ordinate of
g g

the straight lines in Fig 15. It represents an interesting value as a measurement of

the cohesive strength at 0 K. Values of B for epoxy resins of different structures are

given in Tables 4, 6 and 7. The accuracy of the B-values is essentially determined by

the TAS results used for extrapolation. The margin of error for the extrapolation is

seldom more than ±2%. So far, it has not been possible to verify values for B experi-

mentally; however, cohesive strengths of 182-293 N mm-2 at 0 K appear to be reasonable

compared with test results for the flexural strength at 4.2 K. For a system formed from

BADG and cycloaliphatic anhydride, a FS = 263 N mm-2 is given, and, for BADG hardened

with aliphatic amines, the FS lies between 258 and 293 N mm . With the help of the

cohesive strength parameter B at 0 K introduced in equation (6), equation (5) can be

written in the simple form'

TAS CS - B -C.T (7)

max



where T denotes the absolute temperature and CS the cohesive strength of the

polymer.

[ Secondary relaxations are not taken into consideration where the temperature

dependence of the cohesive strength is concerned. It is known, however, that the

aliphatic linking segments formed when amine, phenolic or acid curing is employed, give

rise to clearly defined $-relaxations. Consequently, the curve of the modulus of shear

in the range of the 8-relaxation (-45°C) shows a greater decrease when the relaxation

amounts to about 3-4 dB. Therefore the TAS value for systems with a clearly defined

8-relaxation in the region betweer. -300C and the T is rather lower than the value
g

corresponding to equation (5). An example of these deviations is afforded by the

1,3-diglycidyl-5,5-dimethylhydantoin and the 4,4'-diaminodiphenylmethane systems inSFig 14. Since the TAS measurements are available down to -80°C or even to -196°C, well
below the temperature of the $-relaxation, it can be considered that the lines shown

largely eliminate the effect of 8-relaxation.

3.3 Significance of the temperature dependence of cohesive strength

Experiments having shown that TAS results in many cases :an be described,
maxwith good approximation over a wide range of temperature, by the simple relationship in

equation (7) the question arises as to the physical significance of this finding.

The preceding discussion has proposed the yield stress as a measurement of the
cohesive strength. In the stress-strain curve, the yield strength is a clearly defined

maximum and is very reproducible from the point of view of measurement, provided, of
course, that the test-piece has not already fractured at a smaller stress. The yield

process denotes a flow of the material at a given rate of deformation under constant

stress. Tests at different temperatures and rates of deformation to determine the yield-
40,44-46behaviour of glass-like plastics have shown that an activated process is involved

here, as in the case of a melt. Deformations occur in a stepwise manner as the result ofthe rearrangement of many segments of the statistically disordered macromolecules.

When new molecular configurations are formed, thermal energy assists the rearrangements

of chain segments, while intramolecular rotation potential barriers and the neighbouring

molecules mainly hinder such rearrangements. These concepts receive detailed treatment
47 48-50in the models of Robertson and Argon8-

38,44-46,51,52 53Occasionally, however, ' '' the (generalised) Eyring concepts for the

visuosity of a liquid are simply applied to the yield processes. Although it must remain

undecided whether this model mal'es possihle an adequate description of experimental
54

results in all cases , without doubt its simplicity is enticing. Moreover, it receives

convincing confirmation through the explanation of the temperature dependence of the

cohesive strength.

The frequency v with which a molecular segment jumps over a potential barrier0 53

C11 of height u into a neighbouring potential valley is5J
E-4

v = v0 exp,-k (8)

A
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where u - activaticn energy per unit;

T - e.bsolute temperature;

k - 1.38 x I0" 2 3 J K" (Boltzmann constant);

V0 - characteristic frequency.

If a mechanical stress acts on the material, the rearrangement of segments is

favoured in its direction. On the other hand, rearrangements in the opposite direction

are made energetically more difficult. The difference between the activation energies

introduced in equation (8) is:

tAu ±tnv

where T denotes the operative shear stress and nv denotes the volume participating

in the rearrangement (v being the characteristic volume and n the number of partici-

Spating units).

SIn the yield process, the material flows under the shear stress T with a shear

velocity • . For this, the model concept:

) nVy

P- P(exp sinh (10)

55has been considered

In addition to the known values, there is a further material-dependent constant

of proportionality P . In the event that x of the function sinh x is large in

comparison with I (x • I)P , then approximately:

sinh x = (•)(ex - eX) • (J)ex (II)

Therefore, under the condition that:

nvy kT (12)

equation (10) can also be written:

S-u + nwT
exp knv (13)

jiY

Equation (13) can be solved in terms of the yield stress:

Ty T -LT- In . (14)
v nv nv 2(1

If, for t.he cohesive strength CS in equation (7), the yield stress T is similarly

introduced,

T B - TC (7a)

then the similarity of the forms of equations (7a) and (14) can immediately be recognised.
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A comparison of the corresponding coefficients gives the two equation•:

-B - -E. (15)•. nv

C k P (16)

Accordingly, from the Eyring model a dependence of the yield stress Ty on the

temperature T is found as shown by the torsional adhesive strength test. The model

interprets the value B (see equation (6) as the activation energy u of a molecular

Ssegment, divided by the volume nv (activation volume, see equation (15)) participating

in the rearrangement. The value C (slope of the TAS-temperature curve) relates the

model (see equation (16)) to nv and to the logarithm of the ratio of two shearing

velocities; I denotes the shearing velocity at which the test is carried out; P denotes

a less distinct material-dependent constant.

Since the model advanced for the cohesive strength has proved successful, the

numerical values of the parameters u , nv and P contained in the model are of

interest. Measurements of TAS could be carried out only at the test velocity

Q 0.01 s ) and therefore afforded only the two values Ty and T for three unknowns.ITherefore reference was made to an example in the literature in order to determine the

numerical values of u , nv and P for polycarbonates, using the test results obtained
44V by Bauwens-Crowet, Bauwens and Homes . In accordance with Figs 13 and 14, the yield

stresses r for three different rates of elongation in the tensile test t were plotted

against temperature. Straight lines can be drawn through the points, and from thesei0
lines were calculated the values for A, B and C given in Table 5 (Tg = 145°C).

According to Table 5, the value B is practically independent of the rate of
-2elongation ý (B = 158 N mm ). The experiment thus confirms the information provided

by the model (equation (15)) that the cohesive strength at 0 K depends only on the

activation energy u and the activation volume nv

Using the values for B, C and ý from Table 5, the required values of u, nv

and P can be calculated from equations (15) and (16)*. The activation energy per unit,

u - 4.8 x 10 9 J; the activation volume, nv - 3.0 x 1027 m ; the constant P - 1.2 x
1 28 1-I

The value of the activation energy of 290 kJ/mole (69 kcal/mole) found is some-
what lower than the value of 75.5 kcal/mole quoted in the literature4. The activation

energies of the viscosity of comparable melts vary within these values.

The activation volume is about ten times the volume of a monomer unit. It agrees
53,56with the explanation that, when rearrangement of a molecular segment occurs,

, * From eqiation (16), one obtains:

IxP -U k e (17)

where x Ck/C - Cz

k and t denote the numbers 1, 2 and 3 in Table 5.

-......--.----. _.,..---
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several monomer units are involved. This finds expression also in the relatively large
activation energy.

• " Accordit,3 to experiment, the (Newtonian) viscosities of glasses at their respective

glass transition temperature agree within certain limits 5 7 ' 58. By virtue of this fact,
a sacond possible method arises for the determination of the constant P

The (Newtonian) viscosity n is found, from equation (10) as a function of the

temperature T , jnsofar as

nvTn '* kT (18)

when the shear stress T is vanishingly small. The series expansion sinh x + x /3! +...
F can then be discontinued after the first term:

-- T kT I u2 n lim-r - n- P exp - (19)
Y nv P k

S~T-+o

The required value of P follows from equation (19), if the viscosity nT at
(T)

the glass transition temperature T , measured on the absolute temperature scale, is

infroduced.

S~kt 9 u
P nvn(T exp - .- (20)

I( g

where u = activation energy

nv= activation volume.

With the help of equation (20), P can be eliminated from equation (16)

(where T is in K):
g k(U I k gC - -- -- + -- In (21)

nv T nv 21TnT )nv
8 g

A logical connection has therefore been shown between the experimental values A,
B, C and the glass transition temperature T and also between tht molecular parameters

p(activation energy u , activation volume nv). For the glass transition temperature

(T in K), one obtains:

gB

flgk 2• T ) nv
C +-- In . (22)

nv k
kTg

From equations (15), (21) and (22), the followinp important conclusions can be

drawn:

(a) the glass transition temperature T is, according to equation (22), high
in the case of polymers having flat TAS versus T curves and a high strength at 0 K.

-. , _.



(b) A high strength of 
0 K is, according to equation (15) to be expected for 19

polymers with a large activation energy and a small activation volume.iffr
(c) By reducing the deformation rate jthe slope of the TAS versus T

diagram increases (according to equation (21), C becomes greater),

(d) For polymers having a high activation energy and polymers having a small

activation volume, the curves are comparatively steep (according to equation (21),

3.4 Effect of the chemical structural unit on cohesive strength parameters

As examples of the most important structures in epoxy-resin cross-linked materials

(see section 2.1), typical hardener and rosin units are summ~arised in Table 6.

For each example, the following values are given:

(1) T ,the glass transition temperature (by TMA) (see section 2.4).

(2) C ,the slope of the schematic TAS versus temperature curve. According to
equation (7), C can be regarded as the negative temperature coefficient of the

cohesive strength, CS

c d(CS) (3

-2 -1 -2 -1
Values of C lie between 0.36 N Me K and 0.88 N mm K ,although, in *he

-2 -
rmajority of examples, they lie between 0.5 and 0.6 N mm K

(3) B , the cohesive strength CS of the polymer at 0 K. Values of B lie
-2

between 182 and 9 mm

(4) A ,the interval betw,.,n the experimentally determined T (THA) and the

Le~ruperature B/C ,for which the TAS 4a the schematic description is equal to 0

CT in K):
g

B
A ~* Tg (24)

Since C (see equation (21)), and also the T depend on test conditions (rate,

prehistory) and are, therefore, subject to a degree of uncertainty, A is adequately

t defined only in relation to the test situation. In the examples chosen, the value for

A varies between 11 K and 87 K, although a typical value is 40 K.

The following discussion is intended, with the aid of a comparison of the 17 dif-

fcrent systems considered in Table 6, to show the extent to which the chemical structure

affects the cohesive strength. As a reasonable, if not actually a representative,

reference system, the set of mean values for the 17 systems is taken.

C According to equation (7), the parameters B and C are all important where the

a-. cohesive strength is concerned. Systems having values of B and C , which differ

from the mean values of i-253 N mtun and C - 0.56 N me 7K by not more than ±6%,

include Nos.l, 10, 13, 14 and 16 as representative, of the five different types of cure,
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and also the phenoxy resin (system No.15) which is not cross-linked. From this it may be

concluded that B , and hence the cohesive strength at 0 K, are hardly affected by the
type and density of cross-linking. On the other hand, cross-linking and the associated

increase in the glass transition temperature T (see section 2.4) for an otherwise

similar structure, gives rise to rather lower C values as a comparison of systems

Nos. 15 and 14, r a glance at equation (21) shows. Thus a higher degree of cross-linking

and a higher T at a median temperature, io in the region of room temperature up to

the T , results in greater cohesive strength.g
Curing with dicyandiamide leads to strikingly high values of A . A similar value

of A is alse achieved in the case of the formulated product AV 13b (without filler)

RV 998 in Table 4. The technical importanne of high A values lies in the possibility of

achieving good strengths even under comparatively mild curing conditions a little below

the T . Other examples ir Table 6 show the way in which the chemicai structure of the
g

unit affects the cohesive strength.

In system No.11, one is dealing with a non-polar, extremely bulky and immobile
:3

molecular skeleton. '.ne activation volume, at nv - 30 nm , is about ten times greater

than that of polycarbonate or an epoxy resin based on bisphenol A. The cohesive strength

B at 0 K is comparatively small; since, however, due to the large activation volume

(see equation (21)), C is also small, the system has a usable strength over a wide range

of temperature. The effect of high 'bulkiness' is therefore comparable with that of a

high cross-link density. In both cases, mobility is restricted.

For the same structure and cross-link density, a polymer having a considerably

higher T. results if, in the hardener of systems Nos.1, 2, the -CH2- group is replaced
g 2

by the bulkier -SO 2-- roup (see systens Nos.6,7). iHere again, 3 decrease in the C-value

and hence au improvement in cohesive strength in Lne middle of the temperature range is
ass.ociated with an increase in the T

g

The polarity of the structural unit is found to be of decis: . niportance where the

cu'oesive strength of the pelymer at: low temperatures is concerned. B rises clearly,

for e::ampte, if BADG :a systems Nos.1, 4 and 6 in Table 6 is replaced by

hydantoin.Uglycidyleiher (systems Nos.2, 5, 7). If p-phenylene-diamine is used instead

cZ the hardener 4.,4-diaminoaiphenylmethane, causing an increase in the concentration of

nirogen and hydroxyl groups in the polymer, and hence the polarity, then the value of B

also increases. On the other hand, curing with trimethylhexamethylenediamine (an isomeric

mixture of 2,2,4- and 2,4,4-trimethylhexamethylenediamine (50:50 wt.%) brings about

a reduction in B and C , due to the weak polarity invoived. The same resin hardened

with triethylonetetramine*, however, (system No.8) results in the formation of a polymer

with increased hydroxyl group concentration and hence with higher polarity. For this

reason, system No.8 gives higher B and C values than system No.9.

In general, high polarity of the structural unit produces a larger C value. In

the case of epoxy resins with a lower T , this finds particularly good expression in

* Systematic TUPAC uame: 3,6-diazoctan-I,8-diamine.

-. -.
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equation (21). Thus, polypropyleneglycoldiglycidylether (molecular weight 572) in

system No.3 is characterised by a high B-value and a strikingly large C -alue.

The examples given taking structural units of.different polarities show the way in
which the Van der Waals forces between molecular segents determine the cohesive strength
B at 0 K. The experimental findings are in accord with the evidence of equation (15)

which relates the cohesive strength B and the energy density, that is the ratio of the

*. activation energy u to the activation volume nv

r2 3For epoxy resins, a typical value of B - u/(nv) - 250 N/mm2 250 MJ/m is

obtained.

During combination of molecules in the liquid or solid phase, the cohesive energy

Ecoh is marked by a change in the internal free enrergy. The cohesive energy of liquids
•59

can be determined experimentally from the heat of vaporisation . In the case of polymers

on the other hand, the cohesive energy can be determined only indirectly from swelling

tests, or on the basis of the first law of thermodynamics, and data concerning this value6 0

have sometimes shown considerable variation. For the cohesive energy density:

E a ch (25)

V 1Vmol

(Ecoh = molar energy of cohesion; Vmo 1 = molar volume); and from the comprehensive table
60

of van Krevelen and Hoftyzer , for polymethylmethacrylate at room temperature,
345 MJm- < 6 J <-3, and for an epoxy resin not defined in detait

62 0 Jm3 Extrapolation to the cohesive energy at 0 K involves, according to

61Bondi6, relatively small corrections.

The cohesive strength B varies within the same order of magnitude as the cohesive
2

energy density 6 which, according to its definitirn, is again an expression of inter-

molecular forces.

When the yield process occurs in a loaded polymer, that is when the activation

volume nv has at its disposal an activation energy u , and w'ien the molecules can be

displaced in relation to each other, the molecules are still in a liquid-like combination

possessing a certain cohesive energy. The cohesive energy density 62 at 0 K should

therefore be greater than the cohesive strength B by an amount corresponding to this
fluidity. In fact the B-values measured (see Table 6) (182 MJ M-3 up to 293 MJ m -3) lie

below the cohesive energy densities (62 1 500 SJ im 3 ) to be expected for these polymers.

3.5 Plasticisation and cohesive strength

In the preceding sections, the effect of structure on the thermal and mechanical

behavýour of polymers was discussed. Possibilities of variations in the case of epoxy

resins, however, are not exhausted. The addition of fillers or plasticisers makes it

possible to modify technical products further, so that the morphology (in the wider
t sense) is changed. Homogeneous materials in themselves have not always satisfied the

various requirements.
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As an example of th, effect of morphology, the way in which four different

plasticisers introduced into the system BADC + hexahydrophthalic anhydride act on the

glass transition temperature Tg , the fle:•ural strength FS , the crack toughness Kic

the torsional adhesive strength TAS and on the parameters B and C of the cohesive

strength is summarised in Table 7. The critical stress intensity factor K1 C (fracture

toughness) was determined from the load which, in the three-point bending test, causes

further growth in the crack previously introduced into the test-piece 63. The knowledge

of fracture toughnes.9 is important to the fabricator in his choice of material. Materials

having large KIc-values enable a higher loading to be applied to the designed item than

to one made from less tough materials if the size of a possible defect is assumed to be
64the same in both cases

By the introduction of 15 wt.% of adipic acid polyester into the cross-linked

structure, the cross-link density falls as also does the T (by 15 K). Plasticisationa
by means of polyesters based on dimerised aliphatic acids leads to partial phase separa-

tion, because of the differing polarities of resin and plasticiser. Phase separation

occurs still more ma-eedly when the non-polar butadiene-acrylonitrile copolymer is used

as the plasticiser. The diameter of the rubber-elastic inclusions is about I Pm65,66

These three plasticisers are introduced into the cross-linked system :hrough carboxyl end

groups. Their effect on the cross-link density is such that they extend the glass transi-

tion range to lower temperatures.

In contrast, ABS powder contains no reactive groups. The small particles are

embedded like a filler in the cross-linked resin and remain as a separate phase. The T

of the epoxy resin is not affected by the introduction of the second phase (ABS).

The effect of plasticisation on mechanical properties is worth noting; as the result

of the addition of only 15 wt.% of a non-polar plasticiser, the cohesive strength at
-20 K falls from B - 262 to B 1 194 N mm- . The value of C falls also, from 0.59 to

0.45 N m 2 K-. This observation is in agreement with equation (21).

Fig 15 shows the curve for the strength (TAS) over a wide temperature range of

specimens plasticised in different ways.

- T does not vary essentially, so that all TAS versus T lines intersect the
g

T-axis at about the same point.

- As the polarity decreases, the cohesive strength of the polymer falls.

- The strength of plasticised polymers is reduced Ly the same ratio for all

temperatures between 0 K and the Tg

In agreement with discussions in section 3.4, the examples in Table 7 also show

the sensitivity of the two parameters B and C of the cohesive strength to a weakening
of the intermolecular (Van der Waals) forces. Associated with this is a decrease in the

flexural strength and the torsional adhesive strength of approximately 25%. Opposed

to this is a gain in the fracture toughness as the result of plasticisation. The

Kic-values in Table 7 are more than doubled if the plasticiser is present as a separate,

finely-divided phase. As a result of this, a crack grows in a plasticised resin only



.
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when the load ts twice as great as that needed for crack growth in a non-plasticised

resin under the same conditions. In contrast to the mechanical properties, the fracture

toughness F shows no dependence on cohesive strength. It appears, rather, that

fracture toughness is determined by the morphology, whereas the molecular structure is

responsible for cohesive strength. The cohesive strength and fracture toughness therefore

hrve a dual relatinnship. The model discussed for cohesive strength explains the rela-

tionship between chemical structure and the physical behaviour of an epoxy resin over

a wide range of temperature. it provides, however, no information concerning fracture

KL tougbness.

J
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Table I

Effect of the type of hardener on the thermal properties of cross-linked, bisphenol A
diglycidylether TRG(max) * temperature of the maximum reaction rate for a heating rcte A

of 8°C/min; E. activation energy of the polyaddition derived from TRG(max) according

to equation (Cny,

Dsc analysis ?a) TGA (b)
(C Main

Curing agent T E Preliminary peak(c) Man
E.RG(max) a peak 3

°C kJ/mole

SH 2N CH 2  157 50 - 0 .J90 I
Trimethylhexamethylenedismine 90 59 - 0 320

~CO (d)
125 91 333 12 392

Co
Polymerisation with 1-methylimidazole:

2 wt.% 126 67 342 3.2 420

4 wt.% 123 67 344 4.7 416
OHHO, OH (e)

S185 55 343 2.9 400

I2 N-?-N1-CN 207 137 - 0 373

(a) DSC differential scanning calorimetry.

(b) TGA i thermogravimetric analysis. Thickness of moulding I mm.
Heating rate: 40C/min.

(c) Peak from the time derivative of the weight/temperature (time) curve (maximum rate
of vaporisation). The percentage weight loss is obtained from the weight/
temperature curve.

Acceleration with
(d) 0.2 wt.% benzyldimethylamine.

(e) 0.1 wt.% methylimidazole.

X
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I T Effect of the type of curing on the cross-link density and glass transition temperature

T of cross-linked, bisphenol A diglycidylether (BADG); (n W mean number of atomic

distances between two cross-linking positions; AT (calculated) - T -displacement,

governed by the cross-linking, calculated according to equation (2); AT (measured) =

T -displacement, governed by the cross-linking, determined according to T (measured)-
g 9

T. (TMA) - T (linear); T (linear) u T of polymers of analogous structure, not

cross-linked; for amine, phenolic, and anhydride curing of BADG f 750C). I

OH (a).
Hardener N0

CH3  2HN-C-NH-CN

F n 10.7 14.7 24 7.3 14

T (TMA)/°C (b) 146 148 120 170 120

AT (calc)/°C 73 54 33 108 56 L
ATg (measured)/!C 71 73 45 (45) (C)

(a) acceleration with tetramethylammonium chloride.

(b) TMA = thermomechanical analysis.

L (c) extrapolated value.

C

I .

F

I.r

F• .,.,
•;.
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Figs 3M4
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Fig 3 Schematic illustration of the structure obtained upon cross-linking
bisphenol A diglycidyl ether with a triphenol (pyrogallol,
phloroglucine, etc)
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Fig 4 Cross-linking scheme for a product obtained by polymerisation

of epoxy groups
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Figs 5&6
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0

.HCHýO=MOCHI IICHN 1

Fig 5 Cross-linking scheme for a product obtained by cross-linking

bisphenol A diglycidyl ether with dicyandiamide. Representation
of the structural component produced with formation of oxazoline
derivatives

so 10 11* M 2

a'C 4U4.

EM = 0 2-ety100 200 210aole

BA -borontrifluoride-amine complex,

TDP = tris(2,4,6-dimethylaminomethyl)phenol.

0 ~~Percentage data are in wt %

______________________...........__



Figs 7-101
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E ~diglycidyl-5,5-dimethylhydantoin. A 0
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Fig 8 Temperature dependence of the modulus of
shear G, the tensile strength a and the
elongation at break c of the epoxy resin
obtained from bisphenol A dinlycidyl ether

and hexahydrophthalic anhydrilde
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401jA. P

0 10 2,0 310 4b i0

Fig 9 Dependence of the impact strength SB of
epoxy resins on the mean number of atomic
distances between the cross-linking
positions n BADG: bisphenol A diglycidyl
ether, n = :15 and 2 (see Table 3),
EPN: epoxy novolak, Amine: primary
aromatic diami-ne, Phenol: di- and tri-
phenol

Fig 10 Apparatus for testing the torsional adhesive
strength (TAS)



Fig 11
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Key:
--- 0 torsional adhesive strength (TKF)*

S--o flexural strength (BF)* yield
-------4 bending strength (BF)* rupture

S-~ -tensile strength (ZF)* yield
N •- " tensile strength (ZF)* rupture

Fig 11 Temperature dependence of the torsional adhesive strength (TAS) t ,
the flexural strength (FS)f and the tensile strength (TS)l of an
epoxy resin obtained from bisphenol A diglycidyl ether (BADG),

cured with hexahydrophthalic acid and accelerator, 1 wt % of
benzyldimethyl amine

t English abbreviations
* German abbreviations
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Figs 12&13
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Fig 12 Temperature dependence of the stress-strain curve for an
epoxy resin obtained from bisphenol A diglycidyl ether
(BADG) cured with hexahydrophthalic anhydride and
accelerator, 1 wt % benzyldimethylamine (F = force;
f = bending)
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Key:
.... A •EPN + 4 wt % methylimidazole

o.... oBADG + trimethylhexamethylenediamine (isomeric mixture)

Fig 13 Torsional adhesive strength (TKF)* versus temperature (T)-
curve of epoxy resins obtained from bisphenol A diglycidyl
ether (BADG) and epoxy novolaks (EPN) for different types
of hardener (MIL= 1-methylimidazole; TMD trimethyl-
hexamethylenediami ne (i someri c mixture)
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Figs 10&15
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(a) adhesive or brittle fracture

Fig 14 Effect of the structure of epoxy resins on the torsional
adhesive strength (TKF)* versus temperature (T)-curveA
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Key:

1 Without plasticiser
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Fig 15 Effect of plasticiser on the torsional adhesive
strength (TKF)* versus temperature (T)-curve
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